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ENOUGH IS ENOUGH. SEND THEMAMESSAGE

March 2022

Taken for granted
with little help for
rural areas.
The Chancellor’s Spring ‘Mini Budget’ has sent a shiver down the
spine of families who are drowning in spiralling bills. He is trying to
swindle the British public by burying the true cost of his tax hikes. He has
insulted millions of squeezed families across the country by thinking he
can hide this in the small print. Rishi Sunak is following Boris Johnson's
lead by not being up front and honest with the country.
The Chancellor made no announcement in his Spring Statement to
protect those reliant on heating oil and LPG. With large numbers of
households across the area off the national gas grid, the bare
minimum the Government could have announced was a plan to
include oil and LPG in the energy price cap.

Why are many people in Derbyshire Dales still not able to
secure an adequate broadband connection, a reliable mobile
phone signal or even have their bins emptied regularly?

The Conservatives have taken you, your family, friends and
neighbours for granted: their election pledges are a list of the
things that they have failed to do whilst in control!

We need a councillor who will be standing up for local people. Not
someone who will always vote for whatever their leader has
decided. That’s why people are taking this opportunity to
send the Council and the Government a message by backing
the Lib Dems.

Fed upwith
being taken
for granted?
Send themamessage on 5thMay

Taken for granted
onbins and
local services.

Decadesof loyalty to the
Conservatives is being repaid
with cuts to local services.



Youtoldusinthesurvey

People here are
backing
MontyMonteith
on 5thMay.
As support for the Conservatives
slumps, more and more people are
uniting behind Lib Dem Monty
Monteith as the clear alternative.

Residents looking to send the
Government a message know that
Monty is the only person who can
beat the Conservatives.

BY-ELECTIONLATESTConservative
support is crumbling

LibDemMontyMonteith
is gaining ground

Labour and Green supporters
are voting tactically forMonty
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Will youback LibDem
MontyMonteith to send the
Conservatives amessage
they can’t ignore?

More andmorepeople are
switching to the LibDems in
this special election.

Labour and theGreens can’t
winhere.

OR

Will work hard for
better services for local
residents.

Fail to address the
massive rise in basic
living costs.

Will listen and put our
area first.

Fail to deliver on basics
like bin emptying.

Will keep in touch
throughout the year.

Fail to keep in touch
with residents.

Local Lib Dem
MontyMonteith Conservatives

YOUR CHOICE FOROURNEXT CLLR

MONTYMONTEITH
Monty Monteith and the Liberal
Democrats are fighting to get the bins
emptied reliably, fix our roads and get a
fairer deal for local businesses.

Monty lives in the ward, in Atlow, where he
has run his own business for many years. He
previously spent 10 years in the Army and 5
years with international companies.
He has always taken a keen interest in his
local community, as PTA chair, school
governor and churchwarden - and as an
amateur rugby coach.

Monty comments, “Locals know this is a
unique opportunity to send the
Government a message after years of our
area being taken for granted.”

Local champion Monty is the strong
voice we need as our next councillor.

Conservative voters are switching to support

ContactMonty: 07831 809709 monty4carsington@gmail.com dales.lib.dem

Although I have voted Labour in
the past, I am voting Lib Dem to
send a message to the Tories. I
disapprove of their ungenerous

attitude to Ukrainian refugees and
their lack of a moral compass.

I am voting Lib Dem so that
we can have our voice heard
over problems with roads
and public transport.

I am voting Lib Dem to
address the poor

decision making that we
have seen locally and

nationally.


